
H Erasmus+ Thffiffi
Invitation

To a group of students and teachers at Ibni Sina Anadolu Lisesi, Iskenderun, Turkey

Students: Cansu Arslan, Egemen Giray, Sedef Topah, Berkay Yalovag
Coordinating teacher: Filiz Egemen
Principal: Kenan Trrag

You are all invited to come to Romania for the fourth and last meeting in our
Erasmus+ project "Challenging Communication in a Committing Communig/'- "The

4C's", at Liceul Teoretic "Dr. Mihai Ciuca" in Saveni, Romania 13th - 20th May, 20L6.

All participants will have accomodation and meals and they will participate in the

everyday family life of their hosts. At school, you will take part in lessons and bring
your contribution to the last task of our project. Knowing that the topic is
Democracy and debates are the most democratic exercise for expressing opinions,
criticise things and discuss solutions, you will be divided in groups, choose a topic of
democratic interest, make research on it and come up with arguments for or against

it. Teachers will guide you and help you in your quest. As a conclusion of this
activity, a final debate will be organized. The most interesting topic and the
convicing teams will be honoured.

We hope that you will have a great experience by visiting Romania, show an open

mind while finding out about our culture and customs, share opinions with the
people you meet and work with, enhance your skills of being a European citizen.

We are looking forward to your visit!

Coordinating teacher,
Cristina Chiorescu

Teachers:
Gratiela Belecciu
Cristina Prisecaru



Erasmus+ TIkffi&ffis
Invitation

To a group of students and teachers at Agerbaek School, Denmark

Students: Astrid Risbgl Hansen, Karoline Feddersen, Tobias Svane Mikkelsen, Laura
Skovbjerg Laura Conradsen, Mathilde Kjar, Kathrine Vestker, Line Friis
Coordinating teacher: Ulla Lambek.
Teachen |ohnny Erichsen

You are all invited to come to Romania for the fourth and last meeting in our

Erasmus+ projec! "Challenging Communication in a Committing Communiqz" - "The

4C's", at Liceul Teoretic "Dr. Mihai Ciuca" in Saveni, Romania 13th - 20th May, 2016.

All participants will have accomodation and meals and they will participate in the

everyday family life of their hosts. At school, you will take part in lessons and bring
your contribution to the last task of our project. Knowing that the topic is
Democracy and debates are the most democratic exercise for expressing opinions,

criticise things and discuss solutions, you will be divided in groups, choose a topic of
democratic interest, make research on it and come up with arguments for or against

it. Teachers will guide you and help you in your quest. As a conclusion of this

activity, a final debate will be organized. The most interesting topic and the

convicing teams will be honoured.

We hope that you will have a great experience by visiting Romania, show an open

mind while finding out about our culture and customs, share opinions with the

people you meet and work with, enhance your skills of being a European citizen.

We are looking forward to your visit!

Coordinating teacher,
Cristina Chiorescu

Teachers:
Gratiela Belecciu
Cristina Prisecaru



HErasmus+ ffieffi'ffi
Invitation

To a group of students and teachers at Gimnazjum nr 6 w Koszalinie, Poland

Students: Krukowska Iulia Polakowska Magda |aZwiriska |agoda, Holak Dominika,

|qdryka Wiktor, Salloum Sara, Malkowska Maria, Czyzyk Karol, Meyer Kamil, Kruk
Wojciech, Bielska Wiktoria, Kokot Klaudia, Ustianowska fulia
Coordinating teacher: foanna ShZewska
Teachers: Anna Prabucka, Sylwia Kielar

You are all invited to come to Romania for the fourth and last meeting in our

Erasmus+ project, "Challenging Communication in a Committing Communigr" - "The

4C's", at Liceul Teoretic "Dr. Mihai Ciuca" in Saveni, Romania 13th - 20th May, 20t6.

All participants will have accomodation and meals and they will participate in the

everyday family life of their hosts. At school, you will take part in lessons and bring
your contribution to the last task of our project. Knowing that the topic is
Democracy and debates are the most democratic exercise for expressing opinions,

criticise things and discuss solutions, you will be divided in groups, choose a topic of
democratic interest, make research on it and come up with arguments for or against

it. Teachers will guide you and help you in your quest. As a conclusion of this

activity, a final debate will be organized. The most interesting topic and the

convicing teams will be honoured.

We hope that you will have a great experience by visiting Romania, show an open

mind while finding out about our culture and customs, share opinions with the

people you meet and work with, enhance your skills of being a European citizen.

We are looking forward to your visit!

Coordinating teacher,
Cristina Chiorescu School headmistress,

Teachers:
Gratiela Belecciu
Cristina Prisecaru


